### NGO Details

**NGO Name:** KAKDWIP DISHAN DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY  
**Unique Id of VO/NGO:** WB/2011/0042099  
**Chief Functionary:** MOHAN KUMAR PATRA  
**Chairman:** SURYATAPA PANDA  
**Secretary:** MOHAN KUMAR PATRA  
**Treasurer:** SUJATA PATRA  

**First Registration Details**
- **Registered With:** Registrar of Societies  
- **Type of NGO:** Society  
- **Registration No:** S/11/45813  
- **City of Registration:** KOLKATA  

**State of Registration:** West Bengal  
**Date of Registration:** 26-06-2007  
**Copy of Registration Certificate:** Photo-00ja.jpg  


**Key Issues:**  
- HIV/AIDS  
- Micro Finance (SHGs)  
- Nutrition  
- Science & Technology  
- Tourism  
- Vocational Training  
- Women's Development & Empowerment  
- Youth Affairs  

**Operational Area-States:** West Bengal  

**Details of Achievements:**  
- **Major Activities/Achievements:** POOR SOCIETY DEVELOPMENT  

**Contact Details**
- **Address:** KAKDWIP DISHAN DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY C/o- MANIK CHANDRA PATRA  
  VILL+PO- BHUBANNAGAR, PS- KAKDWIP, DIST.- SOUTH 24 PARGANAS, PIN-743347  
- **City:** KAKDWIP  
- **State:** West Bengal  
- **Telephone:** 03224-322267  
- **Mobile No:** 09230528548  

**E-mail:** dishan_ngo@yahoo.in

**NGO Directory**
- State-wise list of VOs/NGOs signed up on the NGO-PS  
- Sector-wise list of VOs/NGOs signed up on the NGO-PS  
- Search VOs/NGOs  
- FAQs for VOs/NGOs  

**Schemes Directory**
- Nodal Officer Contact Details of Participating Ministries  
- Schemes by Ministries/Departments  

**Project Directory**
- Applications Received  
- Applications Sanctioned  
- Search Project  

**Web Service Directory**
- Login for Web Services  
- Registration to get Web Services  

**Related Websites**
- Bharat.gov.in  
- Business Portal  
- Online Complaint & Appeal  
- Web Guidelines  
- E-Greetings  

**Commissioner**
- Department of Electronics & IT (DesiV)
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